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ABSTRACT
To investigate if location and content operate independently,
two experiments were carried out in which redundant audi-
tory co–messages to a visual categorization task were ma-
nipulated to enable left and right ear only presentation, as
well as binaural presentation. The location cues were irrel-
evant to the main task and the auditory co–messages (in one
experiment earcons and in the other auditory icons) con-
tained redundant information from the primary task. The
findings seem to indicate that location and content of the
co–messages operate independently because no interaction
between these factors were found.

1. INTRODUCTION

3D presentation of auditory scenes is becoming increasingly
popular in home-theaters, movie theaters, and computer en-
vironments, both lifelike (using multiple speakers, e.g., [1])
as well as virtual (using well known auditory parameters
that can trick a user in perceiving a 3D sound environment
with a limited amount of speakers, e.g., [2]). In a movie
theater, seeing a gun being fired at your (front) right, hear-
ing the bullet whistle by impacting somewhere behind you
at your rear left, will pull your perceptual space [3] into the
movie, engaging it more actively than in a simple stereo-
phonic movie. Active engagement will increase the sense
of presence [4] dramatically, thus increasing the entertain-
ment value [5].

Most experiments investigating effective 3D sound pre-
sentation, manipulate some parameters in the sounds that
are thought to be related to 3D perception of sound. Usu-
ally the participant’s task is to track or point to the perceived
location (e.g., [1, 6]), the sound itself being white noise or
simple beeps. Such experiments have pointed out many pa-
rameters relevant for 3D perception of sound. However, in
settings in which the pure location of a sound is of lesser
importance (or even irrelevant), and the content (e.g., as
co–message to a visual task) is of higher importance, the
location cue can interact with content in unexpected ways,
by overlap of the location cue with another stimulus feature.

One such unexpected interaction is a finding in experi-
mental psychology known as the Simon effect, that builds

upon the interaction between an irrelevant location compo-
nent of a stimulus with an irrelevant location component of
the required response (for a review by Simon see [7]). For
instance, if a task requires participants to press a red button
that is located to their left if they see a red dot, the presenta-
tion of the red dot to the right of the centerline of a screen in-
creases response times (RT) significantly compared to RT’s
to the same red dot presented on the left of the centerline. In
this example, location and content do not operate indepen-
dent, because the irrelevant location of the stimulus affects
how effective participants respond to the relevant content
(red vs. green). The differences between the corresponding
(left–left) and noncorresponding (left–right) conditions can
reach up to 30 to 40 ms and survive many experimental ma-
nipulations, including responding with crossed hands. Orig-
inally, the phenomenon was explained as a natural tendency
to respond towards the location of stimulation. Although
this simple description still has some viability, to date find-
ings exist that need a more complex explanation than just a
natural tendency.

In our earlier experiments [8, 9, 10, 11] we have consis-
tently found an effect, comparable to the Simon effect, of
content of an auditory co–message (an auditory icon or an
earcon) to a categorization task of pictures of animals and
musical instruments. For both the auditory icons and the
earcons, congruent combinations (e.g., animal picture and
animal sound) were processed more effectively than incon-
gruent combinations (animal picture and instrument sound).
For the earcons a congruent picture–sound combination al-
ways was either the picture of an animal with a major chord
or the picture of another object with a minor chord. Incon-
gruence was congruence mirrored, for instance, pictures of
animals with a minor chord and pictures of other objects
with a major chord. In general, the experiments showed
that auditory icons (usually sounds of animals and musical
instruments) as flankers1 facilitate response time latencies
to the categorization task (Exp. 2 in [10] and Ch. 5 in [8])
whereas earcons (major and minor chords) slow down re-

1The earlier experiments termed the auditory stimuli distracters. Be-
cause these sounds were never intended to distract a participant, we now
call them flankers, in the tradition of the Eriksen flanker task, and also
sometimes co–messages.
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sponses [9, 12].
These earlier experiments have clearly shown that the

cognitive information processing system is capable of cre-
ating a unified percept out of these multi–modal stimuli,
much like, for example, the visual and auditory streams
of a ventriloquist’s performance are integrated into a com-
pound percept. However, how do the individual features of
such multimodal stimuli interact? For instance, will the ef-
fect of the content of the auditory part of the stimulus be
different if it is presented in different (spatial) locations?
Two experiments were conducted using auditory icons and
earcons as auditory flankers, in adapted versions that could
be presented to the left ear exclusively, to the right ear exclu-
sively, and (in the regular way) to both ears simultaneously.
Because participants had to respond bimanually using re-
sponse buttons on either side of their visual fixation point,
a Simon task was created as the presentation location of the
auditory flanker could overlap with the location of the (re-
quired and correct) response button.

2. GENERAL METHOD

Experiment A employed auditory icons that could be pre-
sented to the left ear only, to the right ear only, and bin-
aurally (stereo). Experiment B used earcons, in the same
presentational variations.

The auditory icons in Experiment A were two musical
sounds (a piano playing and the sound of a drum) and two
animal sounds (a dog barking and a chicken cackling). All
sounds had a duration of a little over 1200 ms and were pre-
sented simultaneously with the pictures consisting of seven
animals and seven musical instruments. The pictures were
black and white line–drawings. The earcons in Experiment
B were the major and minor version of the triad at C5, with
a duration of 2500 ms. Instead of the category of musical
instruments, Experiment B used objects other than musical
instruments as non–target category.

A randomized within–subjects design was constructed
using two factors. The correspondence between the presen-
tation location of the auditory flanker and the location of
the (correct) response button, the Simon task (called Spa-
tial Correspondence), had three different conditions (corre-
sponding, noncorresponding, and stereo). The correspond-
ing condition included all trials in which the correct re-
sponse location corresponded with the presentation location
of the auditory flanker (left ear or right ear); for the noncor-
responding condition this relation was reversed. The stereo
condition comprised all trials in which the auditory flankers
were presented binaurally. The mapping between picture
and sound was an experimental factor with two levels: con-
gruent and incongruent. For Experiment A the congruent
Picture–Sound Mapping consisted of those trials in which
animal pictures were accompanied by a sound of their own

category (e.g., the picture of a bird with the cackling of a
chicken); for Experiment B the appropriate sound was the
major chord. The incongruent condition reversed this rela-
tion. Baseline trials were added by randomly intermixing
all experimental trials with an equal number of trials with-
out sound. These trials were named the silent (or no–sound)
condition.

The experiments were carried out on a Macintosh G3
computer that was equipped with a buttonbox for timing the
stimulus presentations and registering response times. The
auditory flankers were presented over simple stereophonic
headphones. Experiment A was conducted with 20 partici-
pants; Experiment B used 18 participants. Most participants
(for both experiments, mean age approx. 24 years) were
students in Psychology or Cognitive Science at the Univer-
sity of Nijmegen. The participants either received money or
course credits for their participation.

3. RESULTS

Before any statistical tests were carried out the data of both
experiments were pruned from incorrect responses and re-
sponse omissions. This procedure amounted to the removal
of about 2.4% of the total number of data points per experi-
ment.

All statistical tests were carried out using a multivariate
repeated measures ANOVA for the main effects and uni-
variate anova’s for contrasting individual conditions, using
a significance level ofα = .05.

3.1. Experiment A: left/right auditory icons

Auditory flankers facilitated response times (mean RT
416 ms) compared to the baseline (423 ms) and tended to-
wards significance:F (1, 19) = 4.069, p = .058. Such a
general facilitation (or inhibition) of RT’s is termed an ef-
fect of sound.

Spatial Correspondence showed a significant main ef-
fect (F (2, 18) = 17.572, p < .001) with a significant dif-
ference between the corresponding (403 ms) and noncor-
responding condition (428 ms;F (1, 18) = 37.870, p <
.001).

There also was a main effect for Picture–Sound Map-
ping, indicating that the difference between the congruent
condition (413 ms) and the incongruent condition (421 ms)
was significant:F (1, 19) = 12.004, p < .05.

No interaction (F < 1) was found for Picture–Sound
Mapping and Spatial Correspondence. The lines in Fig-
ure 1 (left panel) are nearly parallel, visually confirming the
absence of an interaction. Table 1 presents mean response
time latencies for the levels of the factorial combination of
Picture–Sound Mapping and Spatial Correspondence in this
experiment.
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Table 1: Mean response time latencies (ms) for all conditions of Picture–Sound Mapping and Spatial Correspondence for
both experiments. Experiment A used auditory icons; Experiment B used earcons. In braces is the standard error.

Experiment A Experiment B

Picture–Sound Mapping

Spatial Correspondence Congruent Incongruent Congruent Incongruent

Corresponding 400 (10) 405 (11) 403 (11) 407 (11)
Noncorresponding 425 (11) 431 (10) 425 (11) 427 (11)
Stereo 413 (10) 427 (11) 411 (12) 415 (11)

3.2. Experiment B: left/right earcons

In this experiment using earcons with a left/right location
cue, no general effect of sound was found (with sound 415
ms, without sound 415 ms;F < 1). There also was no ef-
fect of Picture–Sound Mapping (congruent 413 ms, incon-
gruent 417 ms;F (1, 17) = 1.31, p > .25).

Spatial Correspondence, however, showed a very strong
main effect (F (2, 16) = 7.113, p < .05) and, most im-
portantly, a significant difference between the correspond-
ing condition (405 ms) and the noncorresponding condition
(413 ms;F (1, 17) = 14.114, p = .002).

In this experiment also, there was no interaction be-
tween Picture–Sound Mapping and Spatial Correspondence
(F < 1). Figure 1 (right panel) again shows almost parallel
lines. Table 1 also shows the mean RT’s for Experiment B.

4. DISCUSSION

As in earlier experiments that employed auditory icons as
flankers (e.g., Ch. 4 & 5 in [8], and [10]), Experiment A
showed faster response times to congruent Picture–Sound
Mappings than to incongruent ones. Unfortunately, there
was no effect of Picture–Sound Mapping in Experiment B
(using earcons). This may have been caused by the ran-
domized design in Experiment B. Earlier experiments that
employed earcons in a randomized design have also shown
diminished effects of Picture–Sound Mapping, or even the
complete absence of such an effect, compared to experi-
ments employing a blocked design (cf., Exp. 1 and Exp. 3
in [13]).

Both experiments, however, clearly show the anticipated
Simon effect. If the presentation location of the auditory
flanker did not correspond with the location of the required
button, responses were significantly slower, whereas a cor-
responding location facilitated responses (both compared to
the no–sound baseline trials). These findings are another
corroboration of earlier findings that the (original) Simon
effect can occur in multi–modal settings [7, 14] and imply
that people can make accurate left/right discriminations and
that they use this information to their advantage if the lo-

cation cue is be informative with respect to the task that is
being carried out (despite that the location cue actually is
irrelevant for the main task).

The important finding in both experiments, however, is
that there was no interaction between Picture–Sound Map-
ping and Spatial Correspondence, as Figure 1 shows. The
lines are almost parallel, meaning that for both experiments,
for each condition of Spatial Correspondence, the differ-
ences between congruent and incongruent Picture–Sound
Mappings were almost the same. Although the stereo con-
dition in Experiment A seems to show an interactive effect,
this effect was not significant at all. The expectation that
location and content operate independently can therefore be
confirmed: in the present experiments location has no detri-
mental effects on the effects of the content of the auditory
flankers. These findings imply that as long as an auditory
co–message is irrelevant to the main task, a location compo-
nent can be added to the co–message that can and will direct
attention to another position in space. The shift of attention
caused by the location cue has no effect on the co–message
itself.

Several examples can be thought up that may indicate
the practical relevance of the current findings. For example,
consider a task in virtual 3D environment that consists of a
number of known sequential tasks. If the user unwittingly
starts with the second task instead of the first, an auditory
warning signal should facilitate the ease of detecting the
failure of adhering to the proper sequence. The current find-
ings make it possible to include a location cue in the warn-
ing signal towards the position where the first task should
have been carried out. This way, a specific sound that draws
attention to another part of the environment can be omitted,
resulting in a less confusing auditory environment. Alterna-
tively, on a PDA information is likely to scroll of the screen
easily and quickly, for example in a spreadsheet. A location
component in the co–message belonging to the current ma-
nipulation of data in cell(x, y) can point to the location of
another cell who’s content will be changed due to the han-
dling of the data in the current cell. These examples both
assume that the location component as well as the auditory
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signal itself are irrelevant to the primary task, that is, both
the 3D and the PDA task can be carried out successfully
with no auditory input or feedback.
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Figure 1: Mean RT’s (ms) for congruence vs. incongru-
ency for each Spatial Correspondence condition for Exper-
iment A (left panel) and Experiment B (right panel).

The current study shows that location and content in an
auditory co–message do operate independently, at least if
the location cue is irrelevant to the task at hands. To enable
more solid theoretical conclusions or practical guidelines,
additional experiments have to be carried out to investigate
the existence of the Simon effect in situations where the au-
ditory co–message provides complementary information to
the event it accompanies, because it may be that in such a
case an interaction between content (Picture–Sound Map-
ping) and location (Spatial Correspondence) may actually
occur. Unfortunately, the earcons in Experiment B did not
show any indication of their regularly found inhibition of
RT’s in other studies. This is also a finding that needs fur-
ther investigation.
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